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Iphone unanswered calls

Several users stated that they are unable to view recent phone calls (calls they have received or made) and/or missed calls because their iPhones do not show their latest call history. Do not throw your phone against the wall. In this article, I will explain why your iPhone will not show you recent calls, and I will show you exactly how to fix it. Your iPhone records all calls. Call
history, also known as recent calls, has two display options: All (outgoing and incoming calls) and Missed. The call history section gives you access to a list of people (contacts and other numbers) who have called you. If you don't see your connection history, there are many troubleshooting tips you can try to fix. This issue can be very annoying because, for example, if you don't
see missed calls, you don't know who called and you won't be able to return the call. Keep in mind that iOS allows you to view up to 100 recent calls and groups. It's also worth noting that some recent calls and missed calls can be grouped if they come from the same person or number. iPhone doesn't show recent missed calls: Correct Try these steps in order. After each step,
check to see if the problem is resolved: Restart your iPhone: Try first. Just restart your device to resolve this issue. This is a very simple process. You can turn off your device by heading to Settings &gt; &gt; General Close. You can also turn off your iPhone by pressing and hold the side and one of the volume buttons (up or down). (b) (if it's an iPhone 8 or earlier) by pressing and
holding the side button. Force the Phone app to close and restart: You can close the Phone app and restart it. Don't worry, your data won't be deleted. Here's how: iPhone X or higher: Unlock your device and swipe up. This will expose the most recently used apps. Find the Phone app, then tap and hold the red minus (-) icon to close it. Then tap the Phone icon to reopen the app.
Then find the Phone app and swipe up on the Phone tab to close it. Update iPhone: A new update may be available. Check for updates and make sure your iPhone is running the latest version of iOS software. If not, a new update may resolve this issue. You can easily update your iPhone wirelessly. Launch the settings app and go to General &gt; software update. Turn cellular off
and on: Launch the Settings app and go to Cellular and turn off cellular data wait about 30 seconds and turn it back on. Turn on and off Airplane: Launch the Settings app and turn on airplane mode and wait about 30 seconds and turn it off again. Reset network settings: Launch the settings app and go to settings &gt; general, and then tap Reset Network Settings (you might be
asked to enter a code). Keep in mind that resetting your network settings will remove network settings, including Wi-Fi and i More. If you've tried all of the above fixes and your iPhone still doesn't show your history of past and missed calls, there's a good chance you might have a hardware problem. You may need to contact apple support. Please note that Apple also offers live
chat support. Some users have reported that they can't view recent phone calls (calls they've received or made) and/or missed calls because their devices don't show their recent call history. Your iPhone records all calls. Call history, also known as recent calls, has two display options: All (outgoing and incoming calls) and Missed. Use the Call History section to see a list of people
(contacts and other numbers) who have called you. If you don't see your call history, there are a few fixes you can try. This issue can be very frustrating because, for example, if you don't see missed calls, you don't know who called and you won't be able to return the call. The last 100 calls and groups. Also note that some recent calls and missed calls can be grouped if they come
from the same person or number. See also: iPhone: How to block No Caller ID Calls Restart iPhone: Try first. Just restart your device to resolve this issue. This is a very simple process. You can turn off your device by going to settings &gt; general &gt; Close. You can also turn off your iPhone by pressing and holding and holding the side and one of the volume buttons (up or
down); (b) (if it's a different iPhone model) by pressing and holding the side button. Force the Phone app to close and restart: You can close the Phone app and restart it. Don't worry, it won't remove anything. Here's how: iPhone X: Unlock your device and swipe up. Now you'll see the apps you've recently used. Find the Phone app, then tap and hold the red minus (-) icon to close
it. Then tap the Phone icon and open the Phone app. iPhone 8 and older models: Double-tap the home button. Then find the Phone app and swipe up on the Phone tab to close it. Update iPhone: A new update may be available. Check for updates and make sure your iPhone has the latest version of iOS software. If not, a new update may resolve this issue. You can easily update
your iPhone wirelessly. On your iPhone, go to Settings &gt; General &gt; Software Update. Turn cellular network off and on: On your iPhone, tap Settings &gt; mobile and turn off cellular data wait a few seconds, and then turn it back on. Turn airplane mode on or off: on iPhone to the settings and turn on airplane mode and wait a few seconds and turn it off again. Reset network
settings: On your iPhone, go to Settings &gt; General Settings &gt;, and then tap Reset Network Settings (you might need to enter a code). Keep in mind that resetting your network settings will clear your network settings, such as Wi-Fi passwords, etc. If you're still having problems, you can contact Apple support. Note Note Apple also offers live chat support. Joy Taylor Last
updated: Apr. 22, 2020 Transfer, backup and manage iOS content intelligently Transfer photos, music, videos and more to your computer, and vice versa IPhone backup flexibly: Full backup, incremental backup and Air Backup Free download of videos and music from 1000+ sites includes free YouTube download Available for both Win &amp; Mac Missed calls section on iPhone,
where you can see incoming calls you haven't received for your own reasons. For some users, missed calls don't appear on their iPhones. When you open the Phone app to see your missed call history, your iPhone shows nothing, even though there were a few missed calls on your device. How do I fix the problem? There are several ways to navigate your iPhone X /XS (Max)/XR
or any other model you use. There may be some settings on your iPhone that are not correct and require some fixing. Let's check all of the following methods to fix an iPhone that doesn't show a problem with missed calls. How to fix iPhone Doesn't show missed calls Fix 1: Allow notifications from the phone app The phone app on your phone is responsible for alerting you to any
calls you receive. If the app has been blocked from sending you any notifications, it won't display any missed calls on your iPhone. To turn on notifications, go to Settings &gt; Notifications &gt; phone on your iPhone and turn on the Allow notifications to ON switch. Fix iPhone Not Showing Missed Calls - Allow Phone App Notifications Fix 2: IOS Version Update An outdated version
of iOS may also be responsible for missing call history for your iPhone. What you can do to fix this problem is update your iPhone to the latest iOS 12. The official way to update iOS is to go to settings &gt; General &gt; software update and tap Download and install on iPhone. Fix iPhone Doesn't show missed calls - iOS Fix 3 version update: Turn Do Not Disturb on or off often If
you frequently turn Do Not Disturb on or off on your iPhone, it could cause the Phone app to not display any alerts and calls for your device. In this situation, you can turn on Do Not Disturb. On your iPhone, go to Settings, &gt; Don't Disturb, and switch the switch for manual function in ON. Wait about half a minute, then turn the switch back to OFF. Fix iPhone Not Showing Missed
Calls - Turn On and Off Do Not Disturb Fix 4: Change DND to allow calls from If you prefer to keep Do Not Disturb on mode, configure the mode settings to allow connections from everyone. This is quite easy to do, and below shows how. On your iPhone, go to Settings, &gt; Don't Disturb, &gt; Allow calls from and choose Everyone. Fix iPhone Does not show missed calls -
Change DND to allow calls from all Fix 5: Remove call blocking numbers on iPhone If there are some phone numbers that are locked, you may not see them connection details. However, you can remove phone numbers from the blocking list, and your missed call history will be available. On your iPhone, go to Settings &gt; phone &gt; block calls and identify and remove all blocked
numbers. Fix iPhone Not showing missed calls - Remove call blocking numbers Fix 6: Reset network settings If none of the above methods work, you can try resetting the network settings on your device. This resets all network settings to factory settings, and here's how. On your iPhone, go to Settings &gt; General &gt; Reset and tap Reset Network Settings. Fix iPhone Not
Showing Missed Calls – Reset network settings on iPhone Bottom Line If you are concerned the iPhone is not showing missed calls problem, the above guide will help you solve the problem using different methods. Finally, you will have a phone that shows all the details of the missed call. Details.
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